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Rockne Memorials
By HARDIN BURNLEY RNiiiinp
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Got Money as Chauffeur he
Tells i Committed -- not
f iAs Ball I PiayeH '

j

EUGENE. Ore.,: Oct. tii-(A-
P)-

J joe Lillard, negro flash' on the

Mm University of Oregon backrield,.
wiir be In the lineup when Ore-
gon meets the University o Wash- -,

ington at Seattle Saturday? . '
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This announcement was made-
today by"ProtyH. C Howe; chair-
man of the Oregon faculty athletic'

i j
-- ROCKNE-

-- HS GEMIUS LEFT A

committee, after a meeting of the
committee with Jay Butler, inves-
tigator for the Pacific Coast con-
ference. Dr. Clarence W. Spears,

I Oregon coach, and Lillard,
The charge was that Lillard had

played with the Gilkerson Colored
Giants, a' semi-professio- base-
ball team. The committee; agreed,
however, that Lillard was employ-
ed only i as chauffeur for the
troupe. The "Midnight Express"
was thus given a clean bill. lie ad-
mitted playing with the fi Giants
but said the money he received
was for his' work as driver Of their
car rather than a baseball player.

SEATTLE. ; Oct. 8. 4(AP)
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Coach Jimmy Phelan of the Uni-
versity lot Washington football
team said today he had not pro- -:--

WHO

-- HAs :Xdj$
vie Kato; bulging muscled grappler from Kelso, Waslu, who will jnectwalsh Amp :Bucjy Charley Mason, Salem's new

oicomors: coach Leslie HndlMcMinhviHei
Junior HighlElevensp;

Clash Here, 3:30 Today

mmCOACHES 1WAM
AMr

10'

Great Brftaitghts fwervejr1

have two of Roclme's star pupils
assisting Chief Coach Dr. VMal'
Stevens. Adam Walsh,- - who cen-
tered the "Seven Mules" behind
which the immortal "Four Horse-
men" rode, is starting his third
season trying to perfect a mighty
Blue line. "Bucky" O'Connor
who must have seemed like "Four
Horsemen" in one to Southern
California last year is helpin
groom the Eli freshmen. Of
course, these are but two in a
dozen other Yale coaches featur-
ing Benny Friedman, Michigan
wonder-produc- t, who is tutoring
Albie Booth and others in the; art
of passing. Stately old Yale, yon
know, is reluctant to admit adop-
tion of any Rockne tactics, but
they may be needed to beat Har-
vard, or Georgia, for that matter.

Starting with "Jimmy" Phelan,
of Washington, here are some of
the current coaching memorials to
Rockne genius: Chet Wynne, Ala-
bama Poly; .Gene Oberst, Canis- - in

OawrUfc. 131. King rntims Bjndiciu. Ia.
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Game at 3 P. M.-0- 0 Olinger
' Field: 'Visitors Seek

To Take Revenue ',

With hopes of making a show-in- ?

which will herald a state
championship throat, Salem high

t embarks on' ita first inter-sch- ol

astle football game of the season
this afternoon at 3 o clock on
Olinger field against the cocky
Slrrerton high outfit

. Today's game offers one of the
three remaining chances- - of the
season to see Salem high in action
locally. With a sanad of ma
terial to work with which Coach
"Holly" Huntington declares to
hA the hest be has ever bad. a
record making team It expected
The dearth of home games deals
a hard blow to followers of the
high school sports

In the workout Thursday after
noon a spirit of confidence and
even cockiness prevailed. How
ever the red and black outfit will
likely assume a "serious attitude
for -- the game as the players re
all anxious to get a chance to play
one-o- f the Portland i teams for
state championship ! this year
Last season one tie game with
Medford was the only stumbling
block and prospects look much
brirhter now than they did at
that time. T;

Most of Players
Am Kroerlrnced i

All but two of the starting line-
up have made letters here or else-

where and Ferrine, one of the
new men, has bad considerable ex- -
cerlence In Junior high play. The
reserves are almost as strong as
the regulars and It is a toss-u- p

- between some for positions on the
first string. Hank Cross and De- -

Marals are two lettermen who will
be held In reserve and will likely

- see nlentr of action before the
came is over.

In Thursday afternoon's session
Joviality reigned for a while, but
the first string got down to dusi- -

ness long enough to run plays
with almost perfect timing for
a. while before racing to the
showers.

Coach Huntington was still' in
doubt last sight as to whether he
would start Nicholson or Perrlne.
Perrine will probably get the call
to begin with as his passing may
be needed. ; Nicholson also passes
a bit, but a couple of bandaged
fingers make it difficult.

Sunderman, Weisser and Sugai
form the balance of the backfield
and are all hard hitting men
Weisser is shiftier and even more
solid than he was last year. He
makes line plunging painful for
the opposing backs' and is always
ready to hit for the needed yard
age. Sugal is In better condition
than last season and has learn
ed more about straigniarming and
sidestepping. His power Is mani-
fest on long runs as he can main
tain full speed the length of the
field. i

Medford Transfer
Hhowine up Well

Sunderman is a transfer from
Medford and has age and experi-
ence In his favor, He will prob
ably do the punting In today's
game. Though not so shifty as
some of the backs,; he is a good
blocker and hits hard.

Jim Reed is the outstanding
lineman On the team. He works
hard all the time in practice and
for an all-arou- nd end is hard to
beat. Reed will start at left end
and Louie Scheibner, who works
hard when necessary, will be at
the other flank- - position. Both
are tall and should be able to do
everything expected of ends

Bennett, another transfer who
has been a letterman elsewhere,
will start at left tackle and E. Ot--
jen will be the right tackle. Both I

have lots or weignt ana expen-- i
ence. and are plenty aggressive.
Coffee and. Martini are a pair of
guards who stick! in there and
Just won't be moved. Martin is
a bit Inexperienced, but has the
makings of a fine guard. Coffee
Is as solid as a blockhouse.

Sanford Is. the bantam of the
line and has the job of ball point
ing as well as being expected to
move men out of the way. He
had considerable experience at
center last year and is one of the
most aggressive players on the
forward wall.

Today's game will be no setup
for the locals. Silverton has sev-
eral tough experienced men and
la coming here to settle a score
from last season.,

Last night the high school stu
dents rallied down town to inform
Salem folks that football days are
here again. A pep meeting was
also held at the high school yes-
terday, and spirit-I- s high for the
game. Freshmen, under excellent
supervision, helped level the saw
dust on Olinger field which Is now
In good condition for the game.

St. Paul Moving
Up; Within One

Lid Hie OI VlVctiS

nuLntsiM, JM. X., Oct. I--(AP) The St. Paul Saints strung

least one more day when they de--
ieatea tat Kocnester Red Winrs

10 a aero today in the seventhgame. '

The visiting club, champions of
the American association, advanc-
ed to within one game of their
international league rivals by the
win. Rochester still leads, 4 to 8.

Today's contest was virtually a
repitltion of yesterday's St. Paul avictory. Every man on the visit-
ing team got at least one hit,
Saltzgaver, Saints' second base- -
man, lead with three safe blows.

The .series will be continued
ere tomorrow.'

Kato Comes for mat Clash
Axman and Brentano

In Preliminary ?.

'Vic" Kato, an expert, at the
use of the toehold and head lock
will wrestle Charley Mason, local
heavyweight grappler, at the ar
mory, tonight , on Matchmaker
Harry Plant's mat card. '

The preliminary match between
Pete Axman and Jack Brentano
will begin at 8:30.

Charley Mason showed himself
to be too wise a head at the game
to be pinned twice by the same
trick and consequently sent Toby
Wallace on his way In the last
bout here. Wallace crashed into
Mason with a sonnenberg to take
one fair, but when he attempted
to repeat the performance he met
a rabbit punch instead of Mason's
ribs.
Mason Popular in
First Appearance

Charley Is an all-arou- nd grap--
pler who varies his style accord
ing to that of bis opponent. He
made a hit with the Salem fans
In his other bout here and will
likely attract a large crowd to
night. . i ,

Kato is a sturdy 200 pounder
who can take a lot of punishment
and Is expected to give Mason
good match. He comes from Kel
so, Washington, which is a good
wrestling town and the rendez
vous of a number of first class
grapplers.

Pete Axman of Walla Walla,
Washington knows his way about
the --squared circle and is one of
the hardest working grapplers
who has appeared here. He'll
meet Jack Brentano who Is every
bit as fast as Robin Reed. As . in
the main event, this will be a best
two out of three falls event. These
two boys wrestled a draw on
previous card and are hoping to
settle the matter tonight.

Parrishand
Oregon City

! Clash Today
The Parrish Junior high foot

ball team, coached by resolute
Harold Hauk, will risk Its chan
ces for state championship today
in a game with the Oregon City
Junior high at the mill. town to
day.

Parrisht trimmed the McMinn--
vflle junior high team 19 to 0 last
Friday in ,its opening drive to-
ward state championship. Lastyear Parrish did not lose a foot
ball! game and the record Is still
clear this season. s However one
defeat will spoil all fchanees for a
state . championship, .

Little is known of the strength
of the Oregon City outfit except
that it will probably be tougher
than the McMInnville crew was. It
Is likely that a number of big
men will be found on that team.

Coach Hauk states that his
team Is not working too smoothly
as yet and that perhaps another
week will be required to perfect
the attack. However he feels that
the boys should be able to put up
a good game today. Some diffi-
culty has been attached to choos-
ing the right man for quarter-
back and Myers was finally put In
charge of signal calling.

Max Coons has a sore heel and
will! not play today, but other-
wise the squad is In good condi-
tion. Don Coons and White will
b. the ends, Walp and McCall or.
Auer the tackles, Wendle, Gwynn
and Edzall or Pugh the guards,
DeJardin center, Myers quarter-
back, Del Gwynn and Baxter half-
backs and Diem fullback. ,

Next week Parrish will play
Aumsville high school here In its
first home game.

iHIII MEETS

WEST Lin
WOODBURN--

,

Oct.
or not Woodburn high school's
football team can take a victory
over West Linn's team at Weet
Linn Friday is a question In the
minds of many, .Woodbunr foot
ball! fans. -

Last Friday the Bulldogs proved
to have sufficient amount of
punch to down the Stayton team
by a 48-- 0 score. Whether Stayton
is In the same class with the bo'ys
across the Willamette is still an
other question. Woodburn's team
of Inexperienced players will prob
ably oppose a veteran West Linn
team, since last year Coach Brown
of West Linn stated that his team
was composed mostly of sopho
mores. ,

Woodburn's lineup Friday will
probably be the same that started
against Stayton, with Tresidder
and Delmer Ramsdell at ends,
Miles and L. Koch and tackles,
and Gi Koch and Pavelek at
guards. Block Is. scheduled to play
at the pivot position again. The
backfield wilt probably be made
up of Ken Evans at quarterback,
Sklller and Manley Ramsdell at
the halves, and Stevens at full
back. '

Gervais Playing
Sheridan Today

GERVAIS, Oct. 8 The first
football game of the season on
the local field will be played Fri-
day afternoon with the. strong
Sheridan team as the opposing
team. Coach Tumbleron has a
strong team agrin this year and
some very interesting guinea are
expected.

,,,
tan

4"

favorite, at the armory tonight.

.1 til- -

wingmen. Waltz and' Jsdson are
reserve ends and one of them
may start the game in place -- f
Tralglo who ha$ not been out Jor
practice long. iJudson and Cot-
tew are the only backfield re
serves though! substitutes are
Available for line positions.

Hastings haa been moved to
fullback . position and Is a good
line smasher and interference
runner. Mason.; and Delaney are
the halfbacks. Mason is captain
of the team and is a hard work.
er. He does most of the ' punt-
ing, though Delaney and Elliott
also kick some.!; Delaney is new
at the game, but Is working with
ms usual zest and shows up well
ror a beginner. M

Elliott at quarterback
. Is" the

triple threat' man of the . back- -

field. His punting Is not quite
equal to that of Mason; but his
passing is excellent. ; j ,

The field was being.- - worked
Thursday and jr 111' probably - be
in good condition for today's
game. . .; -

FOOTBALL SCHOOL
IS early every red-blood- ed boy

aspires to. be a punting star and
most of them geit lots of j practice

ii - J i ... it!ct reaiiy gqoa kickers are
scarce. The youngsters don't get
me ngm instruction. ';

Free leg-acti- on with lots of fol
low- through Is t an. essential of
good kicking. The ball must be
dropped from th$ hands- - any arm
movement will cause a fatal de--
f I e c 1 1 on. The leg. swlnein
straight forward and noi in any
siaewise arc, should be flocked"
at the knee before striking the
Dau. ine toe snould be depressed.
As In golf, 'keep your eye on the
Dan. - i ' i,

The sniral tl V f.'.tf.'i.. ii.
catching the ball with .VI rhottnm I

of the Insten a. ltl. t ivm tlfi

52 l ?Sie?!Jter.!?
wh 'ZtJlZ'Jt ""YCZlu 1

uccessary 10 let team mates get
down field to tackle the ireceiver.
Holding the. forward point of the
ban slightly downward will help
iu selling me aesired-height- .: :

Speed in gettine the kH-f-e awav
is a requisite. Most punters take
two steps; that els wlthtfeet to
gether as they receive the ball,they step forward with the right
ill J w"? ipe ieit ?a swing
the right on throueh for the kvOne way to get the kick off .ml
tie quicker is tbi use al-- w 1

step," the only preliminary move--

2 3-- 5 seconds from the time. .t'ha
Dau is snapped

i .Question How should
football he canght?

Stayton team's i

Sked isiChahged
STAYTON, Oct. 8Val Gard

neri manager, announces that the
-- - j 'uu luuiuan ipim Has ro.
vised the schedule for the' season,
as follows: Oct. S, open; Oct. 16,Canby, there; Oct. 23, open; Oct.
10, Dayton, there Nov. i, Turn-er (here and Nov. 11, Gervais
here. The team is most anxiousto fill their twd-one- dilM anA
schools interested mav ti rt in
touch wlthi Mr. Gardner; i

2., ft. !i

J 7 i s

- hi -

.fj;

iU iililli hMkUibC

216 N. High

I tested against the playing vof Joa
Lillard, sensational University of
Oregon negro halfback, ini Satur
day's game here.; If

"We ve built our entire-defens-

toward stopping Lillard,' ne de-
clared. "I am glad he Is going td
be in there..

"I don't know anything about
his case, and had nothing to do
with tie protest." 2

SEATTLE, Oct.: 8. (AP) A
new university or Washington
backfield combination likely will
perform against the University ol
Oregon when the two .football

I teams meet here Saturday In their
1 annual gridiron battle.

Coach-Jimm- Phelan has-Ind- i

cated that he will sUrt Merle
Hufford and Clarence Bledsoe at
the halfback posts, Johnny; Cher-be- rg

at fullback and BiH Markhv
I at Quarter.

Bledsoe and Cherberg are the
new men in the starting, lineup.
The . former is ' succeeding Bill
Wolcott and the 'latter Is teplac--

Ing August Buse.

Dallas Will
Play Dayton
Squad Today

DALLAS, Oct. 8. The (Dallas'
high school football eleven will
open its 1931 season at Davton
Friday afternoon when it. tangles
with the Dayton high team. The
Dallas team won both its practice
games with the alumni, taking th
first TJto'Oiand the second 13 to 6.

Coach iShreeve has a; scrappy
bunch of players this year, who
should do good work against all
tne teams on their; schedule. Themajority (of this year's squad was
out last year and has at least one
year's experience Jto draw on.
Shreeve has five lettermen back
this year and with the others from
last year'B squad he has built up
a fairly smooth-workln- ? team.
Dallas ahd Dayton haveinever
played, before, but ihe local boys
plan to start their regular season
off with in stiff battle if .not a
victory. , . ..rr--l t. t :r

' ." foie lineup ior juaiias
rmay is; Cadle and riesen.

f""3 . ana Campbell,

ton. quarterback McMillan and
Watson, halfbacks, and rnier,

Mi OF FARMERS

iZ?FarmersVr.1" "ms the dl3--
I- - oa iem are forming a
nlan ?r?? htne"r i a
inTon their

- rTrf," f'S u
area
uu l

farm land and; Includes the land
bordered by: the Garden nrfari nn
th north and: the Macleay. roadon the south, with the north andsouth road past Pratum as theeast boundary and the north andsouth road through "Four' Cor-
ners" as the West bnnnrfa

Sponsoring; the forminr V thpreserve are Said to be the Farm-ers' Union at Rethai ai .v..
x ruiuana "nights of the Saw-horse- ".

The farmers are Tinnr.
ed as objectinsr to ah'ia i a am
hoUng because of their destruc--

LtTeness 10 lenees and stock; alsobecause the birds feed off thefarmers' crops and iand they feelthey should get fthe chance tobag them! for their tables.? :

o-- u
GRID SCORES

At Portland: Lincoln 1 tt.velt P. r. 4 . fT.r- -

View Bearcats' Srimmage

-.-.f::.-lr:-:

PHELAN"

1931, King Feature Syndicate tifc.

TTTHILB Notre Dame is com--
Vy pleting plans for a na--"

tional memorial to the late
Knute Rockne, and football fans
everywhere are anxious to con-
tribute to it, it is interesting to
note again how extraordinary the
influence of that great coach still
is on the frame he did so much to
popularize on a nation-wid- e scale.
Think of it more than thirty
head coaches now in charge of col-
lege teams throughout the United
States learned the high branches
of the game with "Rock" as their
teacher 1 And probably half a hun-
dred assistant coaches are in a
-- imilar category. If ever anyone
in politics, business, art or snort
left living memorials- - surelv
Rockne did.

Even at conservative old Yale
which was as famed in football
daring the "neolithic nineties" as
Notre Dame in recent years-the-

SEALS TIE li
CONTEST

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 8
(AP) After spotting the Holly
wood Stars to a three run lead in
the first two innings, the San
Francisco Seals clicked on the of
f rings of Jimmy Turner to tie
me score oy me ena of the fifth
Inning and they chased him to the
snowers In the sixth when they
took a lead of two runs to cinch
the ball game. The final score was
7 to 4.

R H E
Hollywood . .4 12 1
San Francisco . 7 12 0

Turner, McEvoy and Severeid:
Zinn and Mealev.

Pepper Martin
Outruns Texas
h Rabbits, Claim

DALLAS, Tex., Oct. 8 (AP)
The Texas league has its own

legends about the amazing speed
of "Pepper" Martin, hero of the
world series, and one of the best
Is told by Roy Moore, team mate
of "Pepper on the 1929 Houston
club.

"Old Pepper goes out on the
prairie and scares up a bunch ef
rabbits," Moore explained In re-
counting Martin's prowess as a
hunter. "He runs along with these
rabbits. He ; reaches down and
feels the. sides ef these rabbits.

"It the; rabbit Is a bit thin he
lets him go and takes out after
niee and fat, eld Pepper picks him
up and puts him in his bag."

r yvUeer Bagged OT1ww
Six Hour Jaunt

SCIO. Oct.! 8 Gearold Halr.Charley DolezaL Everett Donovan
and Hap Black well made tha rec
ord of the season thus far re-
ported. Leaving ficio at o'clock
la the morning, the bora had re
turned at noon from the uttio
North Fork of the Santiara with

buck, deer, according to report.

DETROIT. Oct. t.l faPi
Jackie Fields. Los Angeles, formerwelterweight champion, won a de
cision over

m
King. - Tut.. ' .Milwaukee. Iut a xv-rou- na Dont here tonight,

Leslie junior high meets the
McMInnville Junior, high football
team at Leslie field today at
3:30 In the opening game for
the locals. ?

McMInnville ; junior high is
back to Salem T to retaliate for
two smarting defeats received at
the hands of Coach Gurnee Flesh- -
er's men last season. The scores
last year were to 0 and 26 to
0. But the McMInnville crew is
In mid season form at present
having already1; played two or
three games while it is the sea
son's opener' for Leslie.

The team is slightly lighter
than last season's, but the back
field la more experienced and the
plays are working smoother.
Hobbs, who played for Parrish
last season, is center on the
team. Conger and Anderson are
a heavy pair of; guards 'who are--
beginning to learn how to charge
at the move of the ball.

Giese and Cottew are filling
the important tackle positions
while Tralglo and Cave are .the

COMMENTS

And now with the Cards, a
game away from the champion-
ship, and the Athletics possess-
ed of only one pitcher who has
held them to date, the old jock-
eying game may be looked for
at St. Louis today. Half a dozen
hurlers may have to warm up.

Football is getting off to a good
start today in Salem with the
high school playing Silverton
high, Leslie Junior high meeting
McMInnville junior high and Wil
lamette staging a game between
squads.

And the Salem high students
whooped It up last night with
a large violent yell rally and
serpentine letting the town
know that the football season,
is about to dawn.

With a high : school football
team that has announced Itself
definitely campaigning for the
state championship, Parrish jun
ior high seeking again to take
tate honors in its division and

Willamette ushering In Anight
football and starting another de--
LCI 1UIUCU U111D iUl UUllUWCBLiCUU
ference honors, Salem has every
reason to become football minded.

Our old friend Stan Tingon,
irrepressible sports fan, writes
from L. A. to let us know that
the Oregon State team Isn't as
black as it has been painted
and encloses a sport page from
the Evening Herald to prove it.
Jack James, columnist, announ-
ces on that page that he Is
sticking to his ' earlier belief
that Oregon State Is the second
strongest outfit in the Coast
conference, notwithstanding the
80 to O drubbing it received at
the hands of the Trojans, j

James however , makes some
reservations, pointing out the dif-
ficulty Oregon State will have In
recovering frcra the depression
caused by that trouncing, and! also
that Schlssler's inexperienced
field generals 'will need to profit
from lessons learned under fire.

The balmy clime of L. A. had
more than the usual effect ion
the northern athletes because
they had Just gone through two
night games, James adds, and
continues: j

"When they came to face the
Trojans It was one of those un-
usually warm Indian-summ- er

afternoons and yon know the
rest." Yon know It. that is. if -

you saw those heat-strick- en vis
itors lying spread all over the ;

field at first time-o- ut and all ' '
subsequent rest 'periods. '

"The Trojans get the put-o- ut

but the weather rates an as--
slst in the play.'

OTHEJc.

Ins; Arthur J. Bergman Catholic
U.; Walt Ualas, Drexel Inst.: El-
mer Laydon, Duquesne; Tom Lieb,
Loyola, (Los Angeles) ; John Law,
Manhattan; Jim Crowley, Michi-
gan State; Wilbur Eaton, ML St.
Charles; John P. Smith, North
Carolina State; Noble Kizer, Pur-
due; Jack Meagher, Rice Inst.;
Charles F. Walsh, St. Louis r"Slip'
Madigan, St. Mary; Joe Boland,
St. Thomas; Clem Crowe. St. Vin-
cent; Richard P. Smith, Seton
Hall; Cy Kasper, South Dakota
State; Edgar Miller, Navy; Frank
Thomas, Alabama; Jay L. Lee,
Buffalo; H. C. Baujan, Dayton;
"Gus" Dorais, Detroit; Charley
Bachman, Florida; Harry Mehre,
Georgia; Tom King, Louisville; G.
W. Philbrook, Nevada; C. C. Col-
lins, North Carolina ; Jim De Hart,
Washington-Le- e, and Joe Meyer.
Xavier. With them and others ef
their ilk, "Rock's" soul goes surg-
ing on o'er gridirons just as it did

life.

Invited to

giving demonstrations for oppon-
ents at this early date. ,

The game against Columbia will
be an important tilt, as it will give
a good comparison on the relative
strength of Pacific and Willam
ette. Keene saw the game between
the Cliffdwellers and Pacific and
states that the Badgers are 60 per
cent stronger than they were, at
any time last year. Futhermore,
Columbia narrowly missed scoring
three times during the first half
of the game.

Keith Jones and Walt Erickson,
outstanding veterans of two pre-
vious seasons, are going stronger
than ever his season and much
is expected from them. On defense
Jones is hard to beat and is per
haps as good a defensive tackle
as there is in the state. Erickson
is also considered one of the best
halfbacks in the state, and with a
line which will work properly, he's
going to do some extensive Bcor
ing this season if his present pace
is maintained. .

ing of the Aumsville-- A s y 1 u m
farm road Is expected to begin

'today, the county court being
anxious of getting the roads cov-
ered before the fall rains set In.
A crusher is already going at the
asylum farm while another is
busy at Stayton and at Golden
xerry. Aaaiuonal crushers are
also going at Oeder pit near Sil-
ver Falls, at Victor Point and at
Stayton. Some gravel Is being
sent out from the Salem plant to
cover various new grades.

Store Manager
Here Departing

For The Dalles
E. W. Scovell, who for the past

two years was manager of Mac-Ma-rr

stores for the Salem district,
yesterday left for The Dalles
where he will serve as manager of
that territory, o. W. Solderback
has come to Salem from Yakima,
Wash., with Mrs. Solderback, to
take over Mr. Scovell's former po
sition.

.Mrs. Scovell and her five chil
dren will Join Mr. Scovell at The
Dalles next week. Mr. Scovell's
new position Is considered a pro-
motion. He will direct the Mac--
Ma rr stores as far south as Bend
and as far west as Hood River,

Willamette students who show
student body tickets and town
folks with season j tickets Willi be
admitted to the Bearcats' practice
game to be held; on Sweetland
field this afternoon. !

Coach "Spec" Keene realizes
that next Friday's game against
Columbia universitv win h nnsetup and is working the Bearcats
hard to perfect the offensive anddevelop an alert defensive to cope
with Coach . Murphy's fighting
Irish gridsters. .

A referee, head linesman and
chainmea will be employed In to-
day's game which Vill be enjoyed
by Willamette boosters. The stu-
dents were clamoring for an op-
portunity to watch the team prac-
tice so Keene relented and agreed
to let in those who had studentpasses. In order to do this the
cubs must be on hand to keep
strict account at that gate becauseevery strange face looks like -- a
scout to Keene, who doesn't fancy

CAMPERS (T

S RESOLUTION

The Oregon State Fair Camp
ers' association passed the fol
lowing resolutions, at their an-
nual, meeting at the fairgrounds:

"ine members of the camner
association wish to express to the
famines of those members who
have passed away during the lastyear, their sympathies. i

"The following are those who
have passed and who will 1 be
greatly missed by the associa-
tion: -- William A. Tavlor. Ma--
eleay; Robert H. Greer. Hills--
boro; Archie Wescott. Tangent.
Charles Dow, Shedd: William
Schulmerlch, Seaside; John Kirk-lan- d.

Albany; Fred Brook er,
Vancouver, Wash.; Mrs. C. jW.
Barzee, Portland: Dr. nnrr
Hoye, Oregon City; and jW, iW.
Elder, Stayton." s

Aumsville Road '

Task is Speeded
.Operation of a rock crusherat Aumsville to expedite the rock

"

WIL-WT-TE

Just arrivetl all the new'
colors and styles If

1' :t:' it- - ii i r'..Very special prices rl

$L95$2.95$3.95

Senator Hotel


